GOVERNMENT ARTS COLLEGE FOR MEN KRISHNAGIRI 635001
PG & Research & Department of Botany
Field trip 2020
Date : 12.02.2020 to 14.02.2020

Place visited: Kanniyakumari, Thiruvanthapuram, Cochin

III B.Sc, IM.Sc & II M.Sc Botany students were visited following Research institute towards the field studies

2. KSCSTE - Jawaharlal Nehru Tropical Botanic Garden & Research Institute
3. Indian institute of Oil palm research (Research center) Palode ,
4. Kerala state science and technology museum & priyadarsini Planetarium
5. Central Marine Fisheries Research Institute Kochi .

During the visit our students were collected the marine algae in Kanniyakumari coastal and collected and document the tropical plants conserved in TBGRI, Trivendrum for their practical submission

Students were visited research institute and keenly observed the recent biological research activity such as tissue culture techniques, Horticulture practice, conservation of plants, cultivation of oil palm etc.